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The NHS….
facts and figures
• Employs 1.4 million staff 

– 60% of NHS budget on workforce
– Largest employer in the UK

• Based in 435 different NHS organisations
– 152 ‘commissioners’ and providers of community care
– 173 Acute Hospital providers of care
– 110 Mental Health/Learning Disability’s

• 800,000 people treated in ‘hospital out patient clinics’ per 
week

• 380 Million Treatments per year
• 97 billion UK £ per yr tax funded (222 billion Canadian $)
• “By the end of this decade the NHS will consume 10 per 

cent of UK GDP – over £4,500 ($10,294)per household,



4,000-8,000 
staff

£150m - £500m 
turnover

$344 m – $1145m

1,000,000 + 
ft2 floor 
space

600 - 1,500 
beds

50,000 – 150,000
A&E (ER) attenders

250,000 – 500,000
OPD appts.

1,000 – 6,000  
deliveries

50,000 – 100,000 
in / day patients

Ave Hospital – the numbers



So we have a history…

• Old targets….
Guarantee….



Waiting list targets (and milestones) 
announced since 1997

1. Cut inpatient waiting lists by 100,000 from March 1997 level  End of 1997
2. No one with suspected breast cancer to wait more than 2 weeks for outpatient appointment 

following urgent GP referral 
April 2000

3. Numbers of outpatients waiting more than 13 weeks to be cut to 334,000 March 2000
4. No one to wait more than 4 weeks for treatment for testicular cancer, children’s cancers and 

leukaemia following urgent GP referral December 2001
5. No one to wait more than 4 weeks for treatment for breast cancer following diagnosis December 

2001
6. No one with suspected cancer to wait more than 2 weeks for their first outpatient appointment, for 

patients referred urgently December 2000
7. Reduce number of people waiting over 12 months March 2002
8. No one to wait more than 15 months for inpatient treatment March 2002
9. No one to wait more than 12 months for inpatient treatment March 2003
10. No one to wait more than 9 months for inpatient treatment March 2004
11. No one to wait more than 6 months for inpatient treatment March 2005
12. No one to wait more than 3 months for inpatient treatment (and an average wait of 1.5 months) 

End 2008
13. No one to wait more than 26 weeks for an outpatient appointment March 2002
14. Reduce the number of people waiting over 13 weeks March 2002
15. No one to wait more than 13 weeks for an outpatient appointment March 2005
16. Maintain the commitment to cut waiting lists by 100,000 from March 1997 level Ongoing
17. All patients attending A&E to wait 4 hours or less, from arrival to admission, transfer or discharge 

March 2004
18. No patients to wait no more than 24 hours for an appointment with a primary health care 

professional, and no more than 48 hours for an appointment with a GP March 2004



Previous action…

• Waiting list initiatives
• myth busting for 

workforce changes

• Action on 
Programmes

• In the red!

Myth 1

Only Doctors can 
order and

interpret tests and 
X-rays



Inpatients and Day cases waiting over 1 year
England - March 1976 to March 1999
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“By 2008, no one will have to wait 
longer than 18 weeks from GP 
referral to hospital treatment”

NHS Improvement Plan, June 2004

A transformational goal for the English 
NHS
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So what is the Government 
doing? (Dept of Health)

• 18 week Pathway Team
– Measurement

• Definitions
• Prospective management/navigation

– Intensive support team
– Development of standardised Pathways
– Programmes to focus on Challenging areas



So what is the Institute 
doing??

No Delays Programme



Fractured Neck of Femur
•Average length of stay  15 days and 21 days 
superspell
•76% or more operated on within 2 days

Knee replacement
•Average length of stay less  6.5 days or less
•Mobilisation within 12 –18 hours of surgery
•40%+ discharged within 4 days of procedure
•Criteria based discharge

High Volume care 

Key Characteristics - examples



Productivity Metrics
Reduce wasted bed days

Percentage of patients admitted on the day of operation
Hip Replacement
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1. Reduced variation in length of stay ( bed days saved)

2. Day case rate for Audit Commission basket for 25 
procedures

3. Reduction in wasted bed days as a result of admission 
prior to operation

1. Admission rates for selected procedures where 
thresholds for surgery vary

2. Reduction of avoidable emergency admissions against 
9 recognised diagnoses

3. Referral rate standardised - first Outpatient 
appointment

Hospitals

NHS Indicators  – Clinical

Community 
care







No Delays Programme

The starting point:
The rational for our approach



King’s Fund report Oct 2005

Factors emerging as particularly important in 
achieving and sustaining reductions in waiting 
times at a local level:

– the importance of detailed information, 
analysis

– a sustained focus on the task, organisationally 
and through management and clinical effort

– an understanding of the nature of waiting lists 
and how they form part of a whole system of 
care



Gaining a Experts Perspective

‘Our analysis indicates most queues within the NHS 
are relatively stable, suggesting that capacity and 
demand variation are the cause.’

Silvester & Walley, June 2005



Why are we waiting
(3 potential reasons)

• Demand exceeds capacity 
(but if this were the case then waiting lists would 
continue to rise without control) – no evidence this is 
the case – very few waiting lists behave like this

• There are mismatches in capacity and demand 
(caused by variation) – yes evidence supports this 

• We make patients wait more without realising it by 
batching and ring-fencing our work – yes evidence 
supports this



If av. Demand = av. Capacity, 
variation mismatch = queue

time

Demand Capacity

Queue

Can’t pass 
unused capacity 
forward to next week



So what should we do instead 
of waiting list initiatives?

• Focus on quality  
• Manage bottleneck(s) 

– Optimise current capacity 
• Reduce number of queues 
• Pool requests in date order
• Pool capacity 

• Plan for no queue
– Measure demand, plan capacity (your capacity should be 

set at 85% of your maximum demand i.e. above the average 
demand)

– Reduce variation
• Focus on flow 



Understand the system
• Root cause of delays is variability and high utilisation

– not volume
– we cause most of the variability and demand high utilisation

• Short term: Optimise current capacity
– Reduce number of steps, reduce number of queues 
– First in first out, plan discharges
– Maximise skill use, pool capacity
– Stop rework – right first time, appropriate & effective 

• For Long term: Plan for no queue (minimal queues)
– Measure & shape demand, plan capacity
– Reduce variation (capacity and demand)



Tackling the artificial variation in your 
processes/patient flow…

Tackling variation is not only one of the most powerful strategies for 
purging waiting times. 

• Evidence from across the globe demonstrates that it cuts waste, 
reduces patient mortality and enhances patient experience.  

• We don’t need separate strategies for 
– waiting times
– controlling costs and 
– improving patient safety. 

A focus on reducing variation hits all three bases.  

• As healthcare leaders, we need to be active variation-busters.



So this is the outcome…..
Products aimed at operational managers, to 

make their life easier 
– A web-based product integrating Trusts own 

data to the appropriate service tool / intervention
• A one stop shop for service improvement and organisations 

development tools selected by their impact on patient 
access.

• Customised product- showing their own data
• No input from IT departments or analysts needed
• It’s free
• They can see other organisations data
• They can drill down to consultant and GP level data

– A series of publications translating theory into 
practice with real case studies



We make it a simple as possible

• We upload all the data for Hospitals                
(no need for their IT teams to get involved!)

• All they need to do is log on.  
The data is already there.

• We have develop this so Trusts can 
upload their own data if they want to 
e.g. diagnostics



It automatically shows you where to focus your 
energies



It includes league tables of the 
most challenged specialties



We link their data to service improvement tools



Based on Flow principles

The first of our publications…



Keep the flow, reduce unnecessary waits, (stop 
batching)

Pool similar work together and share staff 
resources. E.g. pooling common and simple procedures 
e.g. hernias

Focus on the whole patient journey (as well as the 
team, unit, section your work in)

Keep things moving: see and treat patients in 
order/first-in, first-out.

Reduce things that do not add value to patients 
(rework, searching for equip)

Plan ahead: along all stages of in a patient’s 
journey (each step is planned for and scheduled so 
everyone know what to expect and when, this reduces 
delays)

Lean
Clinical Systems Improvement
Theory of Constraints



Upon Reflection



Upon Reflection

• No revolution has ever been achieved just by 
doing planned change programmes

• “To change an organisation, the more people 
you can involve, and the faster you can help 
them understand how the system works and 
how to take responsibility for making it work 
better, the faster will be the change.”

Marvin Weisbord



A Hospital Story: 
‘knowledge does not mean things are being applied’

Director of Service Improvement
“We all know all of the service improvement tools.  It’s 
not as simplistic as applying what we know.”

Senior Analyst
“Yes.  We know about that we need to treat patients in 
order.  We had a workgroup that ran for four months in 
general surgery.  This reduced delays significantly.
But the Endoscopy manager asked me to help her the 
other day.  When I went there we realised that patients 
weren’t being treated in order and other things we know 
that work weren’t being used.



• What get measured gets felt
• What gets felt get believed
• And what is believed is managed 
• As it is the heart changes behaviour not 

minds
Dr David Pencheon 

Director of Eastern Region Public Health Observatory



• Any improvement is a change

• any change is a perceived threat to security

• any threat to security gives rise to emotional 
resistance
– you can rarely overcome emotional resistance with 

logic alone

Goldratt (1990)



So… what is happening?

We are trying to use first order theories to 
achieve second order outcomes not just 
the practice but the underlying  
assumptions, frameworks and values are  
questionable

We need some more radical thinking!



We are fundamentally under- conceptualised 
in our approach to large system change!



‘At present, prevailing strategies [in healthcare] 
rely largely on outmoded theories of control 
and standardisation of work. More modern, 
and much more effective, theories seek to 

harness the imagination and participation of 
the workforce in reinventing the system’

Don Berwick, Quality & Safety in Health Care, 
December 2003



Drink driving

UK petrol crisis



•Change is about releasing energy 
and is largely self-directing (top-led, 
bottom up)

•‘Moving’ people

•Focus on what is the right thing 
to do, even if there are personal 
implications for me

•Insists change needs opposition -
it is the friend not enemy of change

•People change themselves and 
each other - peer to peer

•A planned programme of change 
with goals and milestones (centrally 
led)

•We have to motivate’ people

•Change is driven by an appeal to 
the ‘what’s in it for me’

•We talk about ‘overcoming 
resistance’

•Change is done ‘to’ people or ‘with’ 
them - leaders and followers

“Planned” or “Programme” 
view of change

“Social Movement” view of changevs..

Views of change



“You don’t need an engine when you have 
wind in your sails”

Paul Bate, 2004



The greatest danger for most 
of us is not that our aim is too 
high and we miss it, but that it 

is too low and we reach it
Michael Heppell (2006)

Source: Michael Heppell, 2006



The end!



Are waiting lists efficient?

• The backlog allows managers to fill any future 
slots giving 100% utilisation of future capacity. 
This gives finance directors a false and 
dangerous impression of efficiency.

• Hidden from the finance director’s view is the 
behaviour change the queue encourages.

• Staff have no option but to prioritise patients, 
using clinical resources to determine the 
clinical priorities. This reduces treatment 
capacity and the queues grow further still. 
Complex prioritisation systems and additional 
non-value adding costs are the inevitable result.



This will be leading to increased waiting 
times

• As this reduces treatment capacity and the 
queues grow 

• Further still. Complex prioritisation 
systems (multiply queues) and additional 
non-value adding costs are the inevitable 
result.



Pooling work of consultants, clinicians, technicians, administrative 
staff where there is common and equivalent work.  This also 
reduces the number of queues.



Why does pooling work? 
It reduces the variation in waiting times 
between patients.



This organisation had a hospital wide
approach to making sure patients were treated in
order in all their surgical areas. One service
manager commented “It promotes a fair approach
to selecting patients for surgery…”



One for  the Clinicians: this shows how carve out does not
detect early cancers – it’s better to reduce waiting for 
everyone.
• http://pmj.bmj.com/cgi/content/full/81/961/728
• “We have seen a substantial increase in the curative resection rate 

for oesophagogastric tumours in our unit since the introduction of 
the government’s two week wait scheme. This has corresponded 
with a rise in the early stage cancers over the same period. 
However, it would seem that this link is only circumstantial. From the 
large number of patients referred under the scheme disappointingly 
only two had early stage disease. This suggests that the two week 
wait scheme is probably not the reason for the observed improved
resection rate.”

• The authors concluded that an increase in the detection of early 
stage cancer was primarily due to a reduction in routine waiting a reduction in routine waiting 
times rather than the 2 week targettimes rather than the 2 week target (urgent cancer 
referrals). They achieved this by increase capacity (nurse 
endoscopy) / role re-design.


